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Abstract
This study aims were to assess the genera and number of the mosquitoes collected from rice paddy fields
and animal farms in Badung and Tabanan regencies, in Bali, Indonesia. A total of eight mosquito light
traps were set in the sampling areas. Only the adult female mosquitoes trapped were identified and
counted in this study. The results demonstrated that four mosquito genera were found, such as Culex spp.,
Anopheles spp., Aedes spp., and Armigeres spp. The Culex spp. was the highest number of the mosquito
trapped with total 2899 collected along the study period. Then, it was followed by Anopheles spp., Aedes
spp. with 1954 and 1229 mosquitoes collected respectively. The lowest number mosquito found was
Armigeres spp. with 612 mosquitoes collected along the twelve weeks collection. A significant higher
number of mosquitoes Anopheles spp., Aedes spp., and Armigeres spp. collected from paddy fields found
in comparison with the number of the same mosquitoes collected from animal farms in Badung regency.
However, more significant number of mosquitoes Culex spp., Anopheles spp., and Aedes spp. collected
from animal farms found compared to the mosquitoes collected from paddy fields in Tabanan regency.
Keywords: Abundance, Bali, diversity, mosquito, vector

1. Introduction
Mosquito is an ectoparasite that can be a vector for many diseases or in more specific,
mosquito borne diseases. Some infectious viruses are zoonotic and can be transmitted by the
mosquito [1]. This transmission threatens not only in humans, but the livestock as well. The
infections have detrimental impacts mainly on socio-economical aspects [2]. Japanese
encephalitis and West Nile viruses are two examples of the fatal viral encephalitis agents that
are transmitted by mosquitoes, which then transmit the pathogens and infect susceptible
humans and animals [3].
Indonesia is a tropical country in Southeast Asia that is endemic for several mosquito borne
viruses. Flaviviruses are the main pathogens that have been facilitated by mosquitoes. The
viruses reported to cause human encephalitis in this area, such as dengue [4], Japanese
encephalitis [5, 6], and Zika [7]. These disease agents are also required mosquitoes to be the
vector to transmit them [8]. In fact, most of the areas in Indonesia are reported to have the
diseases, including Bali [9, 10].
In tropical area where the relatively high temperature and humidity are taking part in local
condition, along with other determinants may also be involved in the variation and number of
the mosquito existence. Rice paddy fields and animal farms are two landscape factors that
reported to take apart in the variation and density of the mosquito [11]. In Bali, these two factors
are available as the local Balinese are still actively involved in agricultural and livestock
activities due to their socio-cultural background [12] and a main source of local income [13].
However, limited information available in the variation of the genera and number of the
mosquito in the area.
Studies on mosquitoes in Bali is also limited even though some mosquito borne diseases have
been identified in this area.
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regencies using a significance of P value < 0.05 and 95%
confidence interval (CI).

However, the limitation of mosquito related studies may
affect the limit knowledge of the understanding on how the
disease can be happened, especially in the transmission cycle
that involves mosquito as a vector. Therefore, a survey on the
mosquito identification was conducted to assess the genera
and density in the area where the mosquito borne viral
diseases are happening in the area of Bali, Indonesia.

3. Results
Four genera mosquitoes found in both the rice paddy fields
and animal farms from the areas of Badung and Tabanan
regencies with the total number of the female adult mosquito
collected were 6694. The mosquito genera were Culex spp.,
Anopheles spp., Aedes spp., and Armigeres spp. The Culex
spp. was the highest number of the mosquito collected with
total of 2899 mosquitoes found. Meanwhile, the total of the
Anopheles spp. and Aedes spp., were 1954 and 1229
respectively. However, the Armigeres spp. was the genus of
the mosquito trapped that had the lowest number with a total
of 612 mosquitoes collected along the study period.
The number of mosquito collected from Tabanan was almost
double with a total number of 4084 mosquitoes collected for
all of the four mosquito genera in comparison with 2610
mosquito’s trapped collection in Badung. Meanwhile, the total
mosquitoes that collected from the animal farms were slightly
higher with 3478 compared to the 3216 mosquitoes collected
from the area of rice paddy fields for the three months period
collection (Table 1).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Study area
The sampling areas used in this study were Tabanan and
Badung regencies as they have large areas of rice paddy fields
as well as the animal farms. The animal farms used in this
study were cattle and pig farms in both sampling location. The
study was conducted from April to June 2021. This study only
collected mosquitoes and therefore, no human or animal
ethics was required.
2.1 Mosquito trap and identification
A total of eight un-baited light traps were set in paddy fields
and animal farms in the regencies. The traps were installed at
around 6 pm in the evening until at 6 am on the next day
morning. The collection was performed once a week allowing
the larva of the mosquito developed. The survey was
conducted in 12 weeks. Due to their role as the vector on
mosquito borne diseases, only the female adult mosquitoes
trapped were collected and counted in this study. The
mosquitoes trapped were stored in a freezer at -200C until the
mosquito collection was finished to be performed before they
were then identified for their genera and counted them for
their quantity.
Identification of the trapped mosquitoes was morphologically
adapted by using a pictorial identification key of important
disease vectors in Southeast Asia region [14]. The
identification of the collected mosquito genera was conducted
by using a light microscope.

Table 1: Quantity mosquito genera of Culex spp., Anopheles spp.,
Aedes spp., Armigeres spp. collected from rice paddy fields and
animal farms in Badung and Tabanan regencies.
Badung
Tabanan
Rice paddy Animal Rice paddy Animal
fields
farms
fields
farms
Culex spp.
604
613
757
925
Anopheles spp.
397
363
526
668
Aedes spp.
262
191
326
450
Armigeres spp.
133
47
211
221
Total
1396
1214
1820
2264
Mosquito
genera

The number of weekly mosquito trapped in Badung ranged
from a minimum of 81 and to a maximum of 163 with erratic
trends observed in the mosquitoes collected in both areas of
rice paddy fields and animal farms in the regency. More
number mosquitoes collected from the areas of rice paddy
fields compared to the trapped mosquitoes collected from
animal farms in Badung regency although slightly more
mosquitoes collected from the animal farms found in week 9
to week 11 (Figure 1).

2.3 Analysis data
All of the collected mosquitoes were counted and the number
of them in each genus was compared based on the study site
collection in rice paddy fields and animal farms and the area
regency collection. T test was performed to assess the
significant different number of the mosquito collected from
paddy fields and animal farms in Badung and Tabanan

Fig 1: Weekly number of the mosquito collected from paddy fields and animal farms in Badung regency for twelve weeks of collection.
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Meanwhile, in weekly based collection, the range of the
mosquitoes trapped in Tabanan regency was a minimum of
141 to a maximum of 261. From week one to week eight,
more mosquitoes were trapped from animal farms compared

to the mosquito collected from rice paddy fields. However, in
the last four weeks period of the survey collection, the number
of mosquitoes trapped were almost the same (Figure 2).

Fig 2. Weekly number of the mosquito collected from rice paddy fields and animal farms in Tabanan regency for twelve weeks period of
collection.

commonly found in tropical area, including Indonesia. With
the environmental temperature ranging from 220C – 270C, it is
a potential condition for the mosquito to breed, lay their egg,
and develop in the area [15]. Additionally, wide distribution of
irrigated rice paddy fields are attracted by the mosquitoes to
breed. Similarly, the availability of animals in farms to be fed
their blood on by mosquitoes is the supportive situation that
benefit the mosquitoes, including their role in spreading the
pathogens to other susceptible hosts [16].
Culex spp. is a mosquito genus that relatively abundant in
Bali. This mosquito is well-known to be a mosquito borne
disease of Japanese encephalitis, especially Cx.
tritaeniorhynchus that is the primary vector of the Japanese
encephalitis virus (JEV) infection [6, 17]. It is also suspected
being involved in the high seroprevalence to JEV infection in
the humans and livestock of Bali [6, 12, 18]. Culex spp. is a
nocturnal mosquito that tend to be more active at night,
especially during the dusk and dawn [19].
This mosquito is also distributed in wide range areas, from
rural to urban area. Cx. tritaennirhynchus and Cx.
bitaeniorhynchus are more likely found in rural areas [20],
whereas Cx. quinquefasciatus tends to be abundant in urban
area [21]. Those mosquitoes were suspected to be the JEV
vectors for the high seroprevalence in chickens at 97.10%
(n=70, 95% CI: 90.88−99.52) and 93.05% (n=72, 95% CI:
85.28−97.41) in urban and rural areas in Bali respectively [18].
However, in peri-urban area, each of them is seemed not to be
significantly different found in their total number. Peri-urban
area is the area between urban and rural areas that has an
increased trend for more community to reside in and
performing agricultural practices to facilitate the demand for
the residents in urban area [22]. In Bali, this situation may
affect the risk for the residents to be contacted with the
mosquitoes found, in which some of their species are potential
to be the vectors of viral diseases [12].
The abundance of the Culex spp. mosquitoes may be related
not only to the wide range of their breeding sites, such as
irrigated rice paddy fields and polluted water in drainages or
ditches, the mosquitoes are also attracted by the feeding sites,
especially the female ones that need animals’ or mammals’
blood to be feed on. Therefore, these mosquitoes are reported
tend to be found in animal farms [23, 24]. This situation also

No significant different (p> 0.05) found in comparison
number of Culex spp. mosquitoes collected in paddy fields
and animal farms in Badung regency. However, the number of
Anopheles spp., Aedes spp., and Armigeres spp. that collected
from paddy fields in Badung regency were significantly
higher (p< 0.05) compared to the number of the same
mosquito genera that collected from animal farms in the
regency (Table 2).
Table 2: Statistical different number of each mosquito genus
collected from paddy fields and animal farms in Badung regency.
Paddy fields Animal farms
95% CI
p value
Mean SD Mean SD
Lower Upper
Culex spp. 50.33 11.45 51.08 5.53 p> 0.05 -1.76 0.26
Anopheles spp. 33.08 8.17 30.25 5.46 p< 0.05* 1.85 3.81
Aedes spp. 21.83 7.44 15.92 3.92 p< 0.05* 4.85 6.97
Armigeres spp. 11.08 3.08 3.92 2.81 p< 0.05* 6.89 8.13
*significant difference, SD = standard deviation, CI = confidence
interval.
Badung

The number of mosquito genera of Culex spp., Anopheles
spp., and Aedes spp. that collected from animal farms in
Tabanan regency were significantly higher (p< 0.05)
compared to the number of the same mosquito genera
collected from paddy fields in the regency. The Armigeres
spp. mosquitoes however, had no significant difference (p>
0.05) in the number of the mosquitoes collected from paddy
fields and animal farms in the regency (Table 3).
Table 3: Statistical different number of each mosquito genus
collected from paddy fields and animal farms in Tabanan regency.
Paddy fields Animal farms
95% CI
p value
Mean SD Mean SD
Lower Upper
Culex spp. 63.08 8.67 77.08 11.14 p< 0.05* 13.05 14.95
Anopheles spp. 43.83 6.13 55.67 17.22 p< 0.05* 10.43 13.25
Aedes spp. 27.17 3.51 37.50 10.33 p< 0.05* 9.30 11.36
Armigeres spp. 17.58 3.65 18.42 3.32 p> 0.05 0.18 1.50
*significant difference, SD = standard deviation, CI = confidence
interval.
Tabanan

4. Discussion
The four genera found in this study are the mosquitoes that
20
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The close proximity of the rice paddy fields and pig farms
with the local residents makes they tend to be close contacted
by the mosquitoes. In consequence, those residents are also in
high risk being exposed and transmitted by mosquito borne
viral diseases like dengue and or Japanese encephalitis that
are endemic in the study areas [39]. This results can also be an
indication of some mosquitoes found that may be involved in
the potential vector of other mosquito borne diseases.
Alternatively, these results can be used as a reference of the
diseases’ risks in the study areas. Therefore, this study
suggests to conduct next related studies in regard to confirm
the pathogens that may be brought by the trapped mosquitoes
by performing related diagnostic laboratories.
Mosquito traps used in this study were not completed with
baited mosquito trap which might affect less number
mosquitoes trapped. Consequently, this technique might
influence the study results as well. Other related research
tended to use CO2 as the bait. the CO2 is a compound that can
be added to the trap to attract the mosquito and lead to more
number of them might be trapped. However, the ultraviolet
lamp installed in the light trap can also attract more mosquito
to be trapped in it at night. This lights were always turned on
while the traps were set from dusk until dawn on the next day
of each week collection.
No mosquito trap was set at day time in this study as most of
the mosquitoes are likely more active at night, especially in
dusk, at night, and in dawn. Even though it would be more
challenging to perform, next studies also suggest to trap
mosquitoes at day time. These results may support more
comprehensive data on the mosquito existence and may also
predict the pattern of mosquito borne diseases in the area so
that the impact of the diseases in humans as well as livestock
can be minimized. In addition, this study results also suggest
to identify the species mosquito in order to assess more
potential specific vector that may contribute to the mosquito
borne diseases occurred in the study areas or in the province
of Bali in more general.

needs to be more concerned in regards to their potential
vectors for the zoonotic borne diseases.
Other than Culex spp., rice paddy field is also attracted by the
mosquito genus of Armigeres spp. to breed. The rice paddy
fields in Bali tend to be planted in higher altitude where lower
temperature and humidity are found for more optimal results
of the paddy achieved although the conditions are likely
attracted by the mosquito [25]. Additionally, this mosquito is
also known to be found in the area with relatively many plans
or bushes around. A study reported that Armigeres spp. tend
to be found in water accumulation in bamboos’ plantations or
other vegetations that have a lot of leaf litters and rotten tree’s
branches [26]. Even so, both of the genera contribute to the
mosquito borne diseases of Japanese encephalitis and
filariasis. The species of Ar. sulbalbatus is reported to be the
vector of zoonotic filarial infections [27]. Even, this infection is
prevalent in Indonesia making this country is one out of four
countries, such as India, Bangladesh, and Nigeria that
categorised to have the high cases of lymphatic filariasis in
the world [28].
Anopheles spp. was also found abundance in this study both in
rice paddy fields and in animal farms. This finding suggests
the risk of the mosquito borne diseases that facilitated by this
mosquito seems not to be negligible. The Anopheles spp.
mosquito is known to be the vector of malaria. This disease
can be found in some areas of Indonesia although no case of it
has been reported to occur in Bali recently. However, further
studies are needed to identify the species of the Anopheles
spp. to ensure that no species of the mosquito found in this
area that is potentially being the vector of the infectious
diseases, especially from pathogens that can transmit and have
negative impacts on animals or humans [29]. A predictor of
malaria was identified in the residents whose houses had
middle size animals were 2.8 more likely to be infected with
malaria compared to the residents who did not have the
animals around their houses (Odd ratio 2.8, 95% CI: 2.207 3.575, p< 0.001) [30].
Aedes spp. is also another genus mosquito found in this study.
Even though the mosquitoes are known to be diurnal or more
active at day time [31], they can also bite the mammals’ blood
at night. The findings of Aedes spp. at night suggested that the
mosquito is also nocturnal [32]. It may be related to the
electrical lights on at night. In relation to be the mosquito
borne diseases, this means they have longer chance to spread
the pathogens into other susceptible hosts. Aedes spp.,
especially Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus are the vectors of
the serious emerging mosquito borne diseases of Zika,
dengue, chikungunya, yellow fever, and Rift Valley fever [33].
The density or variety of the mosquitoes may be also
depending on the hosts availability. In the situation where
mammals are around, the mosquitoes tend to be abundance.
Some substances detected from humans’ bodies may bring the
mosquitoes to be contacted to them. The carbon dioxide
(CO2) [34] and body or skin odor [35] and or sweat [36] can also
be attracted by the mosquitoes.
In addition, the season can also alter the density of the
mosquito. More number of mosquito can be found in wet or
rainy season compared to the dry season [37]. This may be
related to more availability of stagnant water on the ground.
In consequence, more mosquito breeding places provided.
This similar to a study that reported climate or weather is an
important factor that can alter the mosquito population [38].

5. Conclusion
Aedes spp., Anopheles spp., Armigeres spp., and Culex spp.
were the female mosquito genera collected and identified
from rice paddy fields and animal farms in Badung and
Tabanan regencies of the Bali Province. In addition, higher
number of mosquitoes Anopheles spp., Aedes spp., and
Armigeres spp. collected from paddy fields found in
comparison with the number of the mosquitoes collected from
animal farms in Badung regency. However in Tabanan
regency, more number of mosquitoes Culex spp., Anopheles
spp., and Aedes spp. collected from animal farms found
compared to the mosquitoes collected from paddy fields.
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